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The energy disu-ibulion or nascent OH(‘n. v. J) produced in the reaclien o. r O(‘D) wilh H,S has been measured by 

leser-lnduccd fluorescence. The rolaGanal distributions in u”= 0 and U” - 1 are Bollunannran with lemperalure paramewrs 

T; _,-23C+O+IOOKand7;-_,= 2650*150 K A population ratio N(u”=l)/N(u”= 0) - O-17 is observed The product-sure 

distribunon oker the different spm and A componenls IS statistically wllhm the experimenlal uncerminty of 20%. A 
compatison *JT the OH producr populations rrom the title reaction with the uell known OH yield from the O(‘D)+H=O 

reactmn shows that 25% or Lhe ~CLICLILC encounters follou the reaction channel which produca OH in u” - 0 and U” = 1. 

l_ Introduction 

Detailed studies concerning the reaction of elec- 
tronically excited oxygen atoms, O(lD), have been 
carrled out, not only because of their nnp0rtanL.e to 
the chemistry of the atmosphere [l], but also to 
understand the dynamics of reactive collisions [2]. 
The dynamics of such reactive collisions have been 
discussed from observations of energy distributions of 
the product molecules [3-l 11. The reaction of 
160(lD) with isotoplcally labeled water, Hzl*O and 
D1 1 BO, provides one of the most complete analyses 
of the product states of O(lD) reactions [S-7]. With 
the USC of information theory it was possible to deter- 
mine, for the first time, microscopic reaction probabil- 

ities for two coincident product molecules emerging 
from a chemical reaction [6]. 

We have now extended this study of the dynamics 
of four-center systems to the homologous reaction 

O(lD) + H,S + OH + SH , AHzg8 = -233 kJ/moL 

(1) 

Some indirect information for this reaction was ob 
tained from the observation of l-IS0 radicals originat- 
ing from the interaction of SH and 0, in a system 

where SH was claimed to be the product of reaction 
(1) [ 12]_ Very recently OH product molecules were 
detected in an IR chemiluminescence study [13]. 
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Much better known is the reaction of an oxygen 
atom in its ground state, O(3P), with H,S *: 

0(3P) + H2S + OH + SH , A&, = -43 kJ/mol, 

(2) 

-tHSO+H, Antg, = -16 kJ/mol 

(3) 

In this reaction more than 50% of the total products : 
are formed wa the reaction channel OH + SH, where& 
about lo-20% lead to HSO + H [ 161 

2 Experimental 

The study of the dynamics of reaction (1) was per-1 
formed using a laser optical system with fast photo 
chenucal production and detection which utilizes the 
laser-induced fluorescence technique (LIF) to probe 
the unrelaxed distnbution of OH product molecules. 
O(lD) -was produced by photodissociating 0, with a 
5 ns UV pulse of the fourth harmonic of a Nd . YAG 
laser (Quanta Ray, DCR 1) at 266 nm The OH prod- 
uct radical was detected after a delay of 17 11s by a 
pulsed and frequency-doubled dye laser (Quantel, 

* Data for heats of formation were taken from reL 1141 excel 
for HSO. which was taken from ref. [15] 
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TDL III) pumped by the second-harmonic of the same 
Nd . YAG laser. Detection of nascent OH is accom- 
plished by resonant excitation of the X211(u”, J”) 
+ A 2ZZ+(u’, J’) transition and observation of the total 
fluorescence. The positions of the absorption lines, 
the transition probabilities as well as the energy levels 
of OH product molecules were taken from the litera- 
ture [17-191. 

Typical pressures employed were p&S = 0.25 mbar, 
Po3 = 0.09 mbar, and PHe = 0 18 mbar which were 
sufficiently low to observe the OH in its nascent state 
distribution, H2S and the O3 + He mixture were in;rc+ 
duced into the reaction cell through different inlets. 
To obtain “ckan” conditions before each laser shot, 
the gases were continuously pumped through the 
chamber. Thus the observed OH radicals are result of 
reaction (I) and are not produced by chemical reac- 
tions which may be initiated by preceding photolysis 

pulses 

3. Results and discussion 

The applied pumpand-probe technique has the ad- 
vantage, if one compares it with the molecular-beam 
technique, that, besides the simpler experimental ar- 
rangement, the observed number density is directly 
proportional to the production probability Pcf). In a 
molecular-beam experiment the probability Pcf) de- 
pends additionally on the translational energy EtransV) 
of the product molecules, wheref describes the quan- 
tum state of the product. Thus, using the given experi- 

mental method, it is not necessary to know the trans- 
iational energy of each inctvidual elementary collision 

The observed rotational state distributions of OH 
m the different vibrational manifolds, d’ = 0 and U” = 1, 
are shown in fig 1. The horizontal axis represents the 
OH intemaJ energy, E, = Evib + Erot, given in wave- 
numbers 2nd the vertical axis represents the natural 
logar;l’Lhm of the ratio of the observed population and 
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Fig. 1. Boltzmann plot of the dktributions of OH products emerging from the rextion O(lD) + HzS -OH + SH in the rotational 
states of 2~j,2, In(~” = 0) (upper part in the fwre) and of 2~3,2, I,2 ( U” = 1) (lower part of the figure) for both A levels. ‘-en 
tic@ represent the 2113, p y s in s stem while ftied circles stand for the ‘rl 1,2 spin system. Values for the temperature parameters 
T, for both observed vibrationa! levels rue given~Exptimen’& conditions were. PH~S = 0.25 mbar, PH= = 0.18 mbax. Pa = 0.09 
mbar, delay timi 17 ns. 
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of the degeneracy of the respective state. 
The population of the A components was found to 

be distributed statistically within the experimental un- 
certainty of 20% and the measured experimental 
pomts in the figure represent the average of these 
populations. As can be seen, the plotted distributions 
of product molecules m different rotational levels are 
Boltzmann-like, yielding temperature parameters 
TY,,=o = 2300 + 100 K for the lowest vibrational state 
u = 0 and Tu,,=I = 2650 + 150 K for the vibratronal 
state Y”= 1, respectively_ Both spin systems lead to the 
same distribution, as is indicated by open circles for 
the 211 3j2 system and by filled circles for the 2Ili,2 
system. 

Although the rotational distribution of OH product 
molecules is roughly the same in the two vibrational 
states there is a remarkable difference in the vibration- 
al populatton P(u”)_ To demonstate the difference in 
the vibrational population numbers, one can compare 
single transitions which originate from the same rota- 
tional level, but from different vibrational levels. This 
is possible in the case of the title reaction because the 
rotational distributions in U” = 0 and u” = 1 are rough- 
ly the same. Fig. 2 shows a small section of a scan 
where the P:(S) or 0y2(5) lrnc of the (O-O) transition 
can be compared directly with the Ri lines of the 
band head of the U” = 1 + U’ = 1 transition (superscripts 
in the line assignment arc the values of u”) 

An accurate value for the ratio of number densities 
jn un = 1 to u” = 0 is obtained by summation over the 

Fig. 2_ A portion of the laser-induced fluorescence spectrum 
or Ihe A=E-X=TI (1-l) RI branch band head of the OH 

product of the O(‘D) + H2.S reaction. P,(8) and Otz(5) Lines 
of the (O-O) transition are also assigned. 

population of all quantum states in one vibrational 
manifold: 

PI /po = P(v = l)/P(u = 0) 

= (‘Y P(u= 1,J)) (‘F P(u= 0, *)-I . (4) 
J 

This ratio PI/PO was found to be 0.17 -I- 0.03. If the 
observed trend in the vibrational state distribution 
would further continue, then 85% of ail OH product 
molecules would be generated in u” = 0. There is, 
however, some indication from an mdependent mea- 
surement using IR chemiluminescence which claims 
that the vrbrational population increases when going 
from u” = 1 to higher states mth a maximum around 
u” = 3 [ 133 This measurement and our experimental 
result resemble very much observations found for the 
reaction of O(rD) with I-I2 showing two different 
microscopic reaction channels which lead to a bnnod- 
al vibrational distribution inverted above u” = 1 [4,20]. 

From the study of the OH production in the reac- 
tion of O(lD) with HZO, absolute yields were deter- 
mined [S]. In this case an absorption method was 
applied to obtain the rovibrational distribution of the 
OH product. Now it was venfied that the same distri- 
bution was also receivable with the fluorescence tech- 
nique. A comparison of this reaction with the title 
reaction allows us to determine the absolute yreld of 
OH formation for reaction (1) It showed that 21% of 
all reactive encounters lead to an OH formation in U” 
= 0 and only to 4% in U” = l_ If we simply add the 
populations from the IR chemiluminescence measure- 
ments, then 4-O-50% of all O(rD) encounters with 
H,S lead to OH products according to reaction (1). 
Another reaction channel may result in the formation 
of HSO radicals [ 14,151: 

O(lD) + H2S + HSO + H , A&, = -206 kJ/mol . 

(5) 

It may be possible that, sirmlar to the reaction O(lD) 

+I$, microscopic branclung occurs between a simple 
hydrogen abstraction channel and insertion into the 
H-S bond to form a short-lived vibrationally excited 
complex, with the insertion channel dominating the 
formation of OH in u” = 0 and u” = 1. The macroscopic/ 
branching leads to OH + SH molecules and probably 
to HSO and H radicals where 50% of the reactive en- 
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counters of O(lD) with H,S result in OH + SH forma- 
tion, To clarify this possibility, experiments are in 
progress concerning the distribution of energy on the 
partner molecule, SH, the rotational distribution of 
OH in U” = 2, and the translational energy of both 
product radicals. The results of these measurements 

WU be published in a forthcoming paper. 
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